Background {#Sec1}
==========

Uterine leiomyomata, or fibroids (UF), are the most common female pelvic tumor. Prevalence estimates for these benign growths range from 20 to 77%, increasing with age up to menopause \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. The most well-established risk factors for UFs include African American race \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR7]\], high body mass index (BMI) \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], and increasing age \[[@CR4]\]. Suggestive protective associations have been observed in two studies, reducing relative risk of UFs by a third to a half \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. One of the studies evaluated the association among European Americans; however, they were underpowered, with only five T2D exposed UF cases and four controls. Neither study evaluated the potential interaction with race in the protective association between T2D and UFs. The protective association between T2D exposure and UFs was counterintuitive given the documented relationship between higher BMI and increased UF risk, but may be explained by a direct relationship between UFs and diabetes treatment.

A few studies support a potential relationship between UF risk, UF tumor growth, and diabetes treatment in modifying risk for UFs. The relationship with diabetes treatment was indirectly examined in one study among African Americans that found that the protection by diabetes was only among diabetics on medication (with medications incidence rate ratio \[IRR\] = 0.77, 95% confidence interval \[CI\] 0.60-0.98; without medications IRR = 0.91, 95% CI 0.64--1.28) \[[@CR11]\]. Also supporting that the protection by diabetes derives from treatments are studies of tumorigenesis from in vivo and in vitro models of cancer reporting decreased risk of cancer among diabetics on medications, such as metformin, on a long term basis, usually greater than 5 years \[[@CR12]--[@CR15]\].

This study seeks to evaluate the relationship between type 2 diabetes exposure (T2D) and fibroid risk in large clinical cohort, including evaluating the role of diabetes treatments and race on risk for UFs. To obtain data for these analyses we used validated algorithms to classify cases and controls, as well as exposure to T2D from de-identified electronic medical records (EMR).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

We utilized clinical data from the Synthetic Derivative (SD) database, located at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN \[[@CR16]\]. The SD is a de-identified version of the EMR that consists of clinical data obtained from patients at all clinics in the Vanderbilt University Medical Center healthcare system. The SD is not a public database but is accessible with IRB approval to Vanderbilt University investigators. The SD contains several data types, including diagnostic and procedure codes, basic demographics, prescription medication information, imaging reports, discharge summaries, nursing notes, progress notes, health history, multi-disciplinary assessments, laboratory values, echocardiogram diagnoses, and electronically derived data. The Internal Review Board of Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN approved this study and access to this SD database.

The outcome evaluated in these analyses was UF status after T2D evaluation. UF cases and controls (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were women at least 18 years old who had diagnostic imaging with ultrasound, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or computed tomography after evaluation for T2D. We excluded cases with an International Classification of Diseases 9^th^ edition \[ICD 9\] diagnostic code for UFs or current procedural terminology \[CPT\] code indicating UF removal prior to T2D evaluation. We included cases who had diagnostic imaging and either a diagnosis of a UF, as indicated by physician diagnosis, or a surgical procedure for UF removal after T2D evaluation. For controls, two or more instances of pelvic imaging on separate dates were required after T2D evaluation. Women with hysterectomy, myomectomy, or other procedures for UFs were excluded as controls. Our sampling algorithm to define UF cases and controls has been previously published \[[@CR17]\] and is informed by a published UF algorithm by Hartmann and colleagues using EMRs \[[@CR18]\]. This sampling algorithm results in 96% positive predictive value for cases, 98% negative predictive value for controls, 97% sensitivity, and 98% specificity. Information on covariate data was abstracted using natural language processing (NLP) algorithms of study participant EMRs, prescription medication information, as well as from ICD 9 diagnostic and CPT procedure codes. Prior validation studies of this phenotyping algorithm indicate that the majority of imaging information in both cases and controls comes from pregnancy ultrasounds \[[@CR17]\].Fig. 1Fibroid case--control inclusion/exclusion criteria for nested case--control design. Provides a detailed description of the fibroid case--control inclusion/exclusion criteria

T2D exposure was determined using a previously published and validated electronic algorithm that required diagnosis of T2D according to diagnostic codes, mentions of T2D medications in the medical record, and laboratory measures relevant to T2D diagnoses (glucose \> 200 or HgbA1C \> 6.5%) \[[@CR19]\]. T2D controls were women who had at least 2 clinic encounters with one or more glucose or HgbA1C measures and who had no evidence of T2D diagnosis in their EMR such as text mentions or laboratory tests indicating a T2D diagnosis. This algorithm did not exclude based on Type I diabetes diagnostic codes due to those codes not being reliable in the EMR system. However, to confirm that individuals were not Type I diabetics we did a manual chart review of a subset of the records in our cohort that indicated a Type I diabetic code and in all cases confirmed T2D diagnosis. For a detailed description of the T2D algorithm refer to Ritchie et al. \[[@CR19]\].

Medication exposure assessment {#Sec4}
------------------------------

T2D treatment information after diagnosis with T2D was extracted from both structured (e.g., computerized physician order entry) and unstructured (e.g., clinic visit notes) sources using MedEx, a high performance medication information extraction system \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\].

Statistical methods {#Sec5}
-------------------

We performed logistic regression analyses to evaluate the association between T2D exposure and UF risk, unadjusted and adjusted for confounders. Potential confounders included in statistical models included age (years) at UF diagnosis for cases or last pelvic imaging for controls, body mass index (BMI) (kg/m^2^) at UF diagnosis or last pelvic imaging for controls, and race (European American \[reference\], African American, Hispanic, Asian, and Other). Secondary analyses were also performed evaluating effect modification by race, limiting to subjects who were African American or European American, using a likelihood ratio test. Finally, analyses were also performed limiting subjects to those on specific T2D medications including: metformin, thiazolidinedione, and insulin. We used a two-sided significance level of alpha = 0.05 for all tests of association. STATA statistical software version 11.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) was used to perform tests and to prepare summaries of demographic characteristics. Effect sizes are presented as Odds Ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

There were 3,789 subjects included in analyses (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Mean age of UF diagnosis was 47 (standard deviation 13) and 44 (18) for controls. Women with UFs compared to those without UFs were more likely to be African American (35% T2D cases and 19% controls) and obese (BMI ≥ 30) (48% T2D cases and 31% T2D controls). There were slightly more women who were diagnosed with T2D among those without fibroids (UF cases with T2D 17% and controls with T2D 19%). HgbA1C levels were similar across UF cases and controls (data not shown). A detailed description of demographic characteristics by T2D exposure is provided in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.Table 1Study population characteristics and demographic variables by fibroid outcomenFibroid Cases\
(*N* = 608)Fibroid Controls\
(*N* = 3,181)Mean(SD) or %Mean(SD) or %Age (years), mean (SD)3,78947(13)44(18)Race/ethnicity European American, non-Hispanic2,50256%68% African American, non-Hispanic83535%19% Hispanic ethnicity732%2% Asian451%1% Other921%3% Missing2425%7%BMI (kg/m^2^), mean (SD)2,49634 (10)32 (11) Underweight (\<20)1282%4% Normal weight (20--24)46811%13% Overweight (25--29)61021%15% Obese (≥30)1,29048%31% Missing1,29318%37%T2D diagnosis Yes (%)71417%19% No (%)3,07583%81%Diabetes treatments^a^ Insulin4069%12% Metformin36011%10% Thiazolidinedione1335%4% Other medications842%3%*BMI* body mass index, *SD* standard deviation^a^Treatment percentages sum up to greater than 100% because women could have been on more than one treatment

Association analysis results between UF and T2D were modeled crude and adjusted for age, BMI, and race (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). We tested for an interaction between race and T2D and observed a nominally significant (likelihood ratio test *p* = 0.083) interaction, and therefore also present results stratified by race. Since the interaction was only nominally significant we also report models adjusted for race. Race stratified analyses are limited to the largest racial groups, European American and African Americans, due to lower power for analyses among other racial groups. We observed an overall protective effect by T2D exposure on UF risk in both the overall adjusted model (adjusted OR \[aOR\] = 0.61, 95% CI 0.47 to 0.80) and race stratified models with a more protective effect observed among European Americans (aOR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.35 to 0.72) compared to African Americans (aOR = 0.76, 95% CI 0.50 to 1.17) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Association of type II diabetes and fibroid riskT2D ModelnOR~T2D~95% CIPLowerUpper**All Races** T2D3,7890.830.661.050.125 T2D, Age, BMI, Race2,353**0.610.470.802.73×10** ^**−4**^**European American** T2D2,502**0.710.510.970.032** T2D, Age, BMI1,618**0.500.350.722.07×10** ^**−4**^**African American** T2D8350.940.651.370.749 T2D, Age, BMI5850.760.501.170.212*T2D* type 2 diabetes, *BMI* body mass index, *OR* Odds ratio, *CI* 95% confidence interval; Bold indicates models with *p* \< 0.05Age and BMI are modeled as continuous measures

We also conducted secondary analyses stratifying diabetics by T2D medication and comparing them to controls in order to assess whether there were differences in UF based on the type of T2D medication (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). These analyses were adjusted for age, BMI, and race, with secondary analyses stratifying by race. The effect size of T2D exposure on UFs was in the protective direction for all adjusted analyses evaluating the different types of medications, although not statistically significant in all analyses. However, the effect was most protective among those subjects who reported taking insulin for treatment of UFs in both the race adjusted (aOR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.35 to 0.70) and race stratified analyses, with a more protective effect among European Americans (aOR = 0.42, 95% CI 0.26 to 0.68) than African Americans (aOR = 0.60, 95% CI 0.36 to 1.01).Table 3Association analysis results for unadjusted and adjusted models of T2D exposure and UF risk limiting to subjects on specific treatmentsNCrudeAdjustedOR~T2D~95% CIPOR~T2D~95% CIPLowerUpperLowerUpper**All Races** T2D (diabetics on Metformin)3,4351.120.841.480.4500.770.561.050.096 T2D (diabetics on Thiazolidinedione)3,2081.360.862.080.1610.910.561.480.708 T2D (diabetics on insulin)3,481**0.710.520.970.0320.500.350.705.10×10** ^**−5**^**European American** T2D (diabetics on Metformin)2,2500.970.651.440.8630.700.451.080.104 T2D (diabetics on Thiazolidinedione)2,0841.430.852.430.1810.910.511.640.757 T2D (diabetics on insulin)2,292**0.600.380.950.0200.420.260.683.54×10** ^**−4**^**African American** T2D (diabetics on Metformin)7551.070.681.690.7600.780.471.280.329 T2D (diabetics on Thiazolidinedione)6691.240.562.760.5970.770.321.900.581 T2D (diabetics on insulin)7640.760.471.220.2600.600.361.010.055*T2D* type 2 diabetes, *BMI* body mass index, *OR* Odds ratio, *CI* 95% confidence interval; Bold indicates models with *p* \< 0.05; Adjusted models use age (continuous), BMI (continuous); Bold indicates models with *p* \< 0.05; N-samples size of total number of cases and controls within each drug category

To address the potential misclassification of T2D due to gestational diabetes due to the large number of the ultrasounds performed during pregnancies we conducted secondary analyses excluding subjects (*N* = 23) who were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes at the time of ultrasound or at the time (also diagnosis within 1 year before or after) a pregnancy diagnosis. This change had a very small effect on the effect sizes we estimated (data not shown), supporting that misclassification of chronic T2D status for transient gestational diabetes due to our study ascertainment criteria (requiring ultrasounds for inclusion as fibroid cases and controls) did not impact research findings significantly.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Consistent with prior studies, we observed protective associations between UFs and T2D in models adjusting for age, BMI, and race and in race stratified models. Race was observed to be an effect modifier for the association, although only nominally (*p* \< 0.10), with slightly more protection by T2D exposure on UF risk among European Americans compared to African Americans. We evaluated models limited to women on specific T2D medications in secondary analyses. These models suggest that regardless of medication taken there was a protective effect of T2D exposure for developing UFs with slightly more protection among those taking insulin.

Diagnosis of diabetes has associated with protection from UFs in two studies, reducing relative risk of UFs by a third to a half \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. In our larger powered study we estimated effect sizes for analyses adjusting only for age and BMI (African American OR = 0.76, 95% CI 0.50 to 1.17; European American OR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.35 to 0.72) that were consistent with Baird and colleagues (African American OR = 0.67, 95% CI 0.35 to 1.29; European American OR = 0.96, 95% CI 0.24 to 3.76) and Wise and colleagues (African American diabetics on medication incidence rate ratio \[IRR\] = 0.77, 95% CI 0.60 to 0.98; diabetics not on mediations IRR = 0.97, 95% CI 0.64 to 1.28) who reported an inverse association between diabetes and UF. We note that Baird and colleagues was able to observe a suggestive association despite being underpowered (Baird and colleagues 35 diabetic cases and 19 diabetic controls). Additionally, all of the subjects we evaluated were being treated for diabetes; therefore, unlike Wise and colleagues, we were unable to evaluate the association using a diabetic population that was untreated.

Our findings suggested a protective effect by T2D exposure regardless of type of medication being taken, however, a slightly more protective effect was observed among those taking insulin. We were interested in the potential effect of T2D medications due to multiple studies showing that diabetic patients are at reduced risk of cancer if they are taking metformin and thiazolidinediones \[[@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR15], [@CR22]--[@CR25]\]. The biological reasons why insulin may provide a slightly stronger protective effect is unclear, but may be due to the role of T2D severity in protection from fibroids, as women who are on insulin may have more severe forms of diabetes.

A single prior retrospective case--control study by Faerstein and colleagues evaluated the relationship between diabetic medications and UF risk and observed an increased risk for UFs among diabetics on medication \[[@CR5]\]. This study also reported an effect size consistent with protection from UFs among diabetics when including all subjects in the cohort regardless of diabetes medication use (OR = 0.9, 95% CI 0.4 to 2.2). Cases were women with an ICD-9 218 code for UFs and confirmed by histologic findings or at least one ultrasound. Controls visited the same physician and had a prior pelvic examine without mention of findings consistent with having UFs. The study included 318 UFs cases and 394 controls, 4.7% of UF cases and 4.1% of controls were diabetic. Among diabetics only 2.2% of cases (*n* = 7) and 0.5% of controls (*n* = 2) reported being on a medication for diabetes. Although they were underpowered to detect an association, they observed a suggestive increased risk with OR = 2.1, 95% CI 0.4 to 12.6, adjusting for age, clinic, ethnicity, and BMI 5 years before interview. We note that differences in our findings and Faerstein and colleagues may be due to differences in power across these two studies as well as study design.

Our study has several strengths. We were able to leverage clinical EMR data to identify subjects diagnosed with UFs after T2D diagnosis. Furthermore, the utility of EMR combined with NLP approaches to abstract T2D medication use and detailed covariate data allowed us to comprehensively evaluate the relationship between UF and T2D medications. However, we acknowledge limitations to our study. In addition, although we evaluated T2D treatments that were initiated after diagnosis it is possible that some women were on these medications for other conditions that were not accounted for in these analyses. We also only evaluated whether or not a T2D treatment was initiated between T2D diagnosis and UF diagnosis but were unable to account for duration of treatment due to limitations of the study design. Finally, there is the possibility that another unaccounted for confounder like prior pregnancy history or hormonal treatments among these subjects may contribute to the observations observed.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

Our study supports prior studies that have observed a protection from UFs conferred by T2D diagnosis with somewhat more protection observed among European Americans than African Americans. Furthermore, our results suggest that the protective effect of diabetics occurs regardless of type of medication being taken, although subjects on insulin have slightly more protection from UFs. Furthermore, these data suggest that UFs have a complex etiology that involves interactions with multiple biological pathways. Further investigations are needed to determine what biologic mechanisms that may be involved in T2D pathways to protect from UFs.

Additional file {#Sec9}
===============

Additional file 1: Table S1.Study population characteristics and demographic variables by T2D exposure. Provides a summary of study participant characteristics stratified by our primary exposure, type 2 diabetes. (DOCX 17 kb)
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